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Hawkeye Hotels is a hotel company in the Midwest that owns and operates all of its 
hotels with their own management company and through partnerships with other hotel 
companies. The main objective of my marketing plan is to develop the brand name of Hawkeye 
Hotels. While all of its hotels are well-known franchised names from companies like Hilton, IHG 
and Marriott, guests and even employees may not be aware of common ownership amongst all of 
the company’s hotels. With the development of the brand name Hawkeye Hotels, the company 
will grow bigger and stronger while creating more recognition in all of the hotel’s communities 
as well as in the hospitality industry as a whole. 
The problem that any hotel or restaurant suffers from is finding quality employees and 
managers and retaining them. For a management company like Hawkeye Hotels that is based 
primarily in the Midwest and in smaller, rural towns and cities, it’s very hard to attract quality 
general managers to come work for their hotels. For employees looking at job opportunities, the 
Midwest may not have as much attraction as other more metropolitan areas of the country. Cities 
and towns are smaller with less entertainment and dining options. Typically the starting salary 
for a general manager is also not as competitive as in a larger market. What kinds of incentives 
can owners and management companies in the Midwest offer to attract and retain quality general 
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Purpose 
 The purpose of this professional paper is to develop options and a plan of action for what 
it takes to obtain and retain quality hotel management in the Midwest. Typically when we find 
quality general managers, they don’t want to move to the Midwest and don’t like smaller towns. 
More specifically, I hope to come up with a plan of action that I can present to my father and his 
partner to help the company obtain and retain quality general managers. 
 
Statement of Objective 
 The problem that occurs regularly in Hawkeye Hotels is in keeping quality management 
in our properties. Hawkeye Hotels has top notch properties from Hilton, IHG and Marriott. 
However, these top notch properties are all in the Midwest and are mostly in smaller 
communities. Once we’ve hired a great general manager, it’s hard to keep them in the area. They 
typically want to move to bigger more metropolitan areas where they can work for the same type 
of property and make a higher salary while having more options in terms of the social aspects of 
their life. 
The objective will measure why current GMs and Directors of Operation at Hawkeye 
Hotels are with the company. It will find out why they chose to work in smaller towns and cities 
and what they like and dislike about their jobs and the company. 
 
Justification 
 The study will be justified by looking at employment history from the past 10 years of the 
company for General Managers. There will be face-to-face interviews and phone interviews. The 
interviews will be conducted on current general managers and directors of operation. The 
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executive team at Hawkeye Hotels will call any of the general managers or directors of operation 
who have negative feedback and complaints from the interviews and discuss the issues with 
them. The interviews will hopefully help executives within the company determine areas of 
focus for attracting new quality managers and also give them ideas on how to retain the current 








 This literature review reviews some samples from textbooks used throughout the Master 
of Hospitality degree, magazine and journal articles from experts in the hospitality industry, 
academic journal articles and reliable sources from the internet. This review is intended to share 
ideas on retention from experts in the field of hospitality as well as provide some numerical facts 




The dictionary defines the word engage as “employ, hire; to attract and hold especially 
by interesting; to cause to participate; to take part in a venture.” (Mish, 2004) An engaged 
employee is one that wants to come to work every day and shows up awake and alert. These 
employees typically are happy with their jobs, enthusiastic and enjoy what they do. When they 
get to work they are fully involved and give 100% effort all the time to make sure their work gets 
done and that they help in the company’s success. Engaged employees typically have high moral 
standards, good work ethics and simply love what they do and take pride in their job. 
According to Woods, “Employee turnover in the hospitality industry often averages as 
much as 200-300% per year. Statistically speaking, this means that the entire staff of a 
hospitality operation turns over two to three times per year!” (Woods, 2006) Woods continues 
stating that these statistics are not completely accurate. Typically there is a high turnover rate in 
the first 30 days of employment in a hospitality operation and that is why the industry suffers 
from such a high employee turnover rate.  When employees are still working at a hotel or 
restaurant after the first 90 days, they’re going to be in for the long haul. After the first 90, 
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benefits usually kick in and most employees get a raise. This time period usually lets 
management know if the employee is an asset to the company or not and they can look at them 
as someone to potentially move up to a higher position down the road. With the high turnover 
rate in the hospitality industry, it is essential to the success of any hospitality operation to have 
managers that are strong leaders and engaged employees that are great with the guests. 
The most common reasons individuals give for leaving are that they have been offered 
more money, better benefits, or an opportunity for career advancement elsewhere. The Society 
for Human Resource Management estimated that it costs $3,500.00 to replace one $8.00 per hour 
employee when all costs are factored in. This includes everything from recruiting and 
interviewing to hiring and training. Perkins recommends the following to decrease employee 
turnover in your company: 
Salary 
Ensure your pay rates are comparable to those of other companies in your industry.  If you are at 
the low end of the compensation scale, you will always be scraping the bottom of the barrel for 
talented and committed people. 
Benefits 
Make a point of helping your staff take advantage of all benefits that are available to them.  
Many employees are not aware of the full value of their compensation package.  Reduce red tape 
as much as possible so accessing benefits is not stressful and difficult. 
Opportunity 
Have a clear structure in place for evaluation and advancement.  Recruit for senior positions 
from within the existing workforce whenever possible. 
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Training 
Provide comprehensive initial training and follow up with ongoing sessions throughout the 
employee’s term of service.  If an individual has learned everything there is to know about a job, 
recruit him/her to help you improve your existing training program. 
Raises 
Always complete reviews and implement pay raises on schedule.  Delaying reviews because you 
“don’t have time” is rightly perceived as an insult to the value of your employee’s time. 
Favoritism 
Train your HR department to handle legitimate employee complaints promptly and decisively.  
Your workforce must be able to trust Personnel to take them seriously.  If not, employees will 
just give up on the prospect of things getting better where they are and start looking for another 
job. 
Safety & Health 
Comply with OSHA regulations at all times.  Hiring a consultant is a good way to get this 
started, but you will need to have a team on staff that is responsible for ongoing review and 
implementation. 
Harassment 
Enforce your zero tolerance policy for workplace harassment and provide training so everyone 
knows what is considered unacceptable.  Your HR staff should be instructed on how to gather 
effective evidence and testimony so that terminations for violation of this policy can actually 
take place. 
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Morale 
Recognize and reward good job performance publicly and frequently. Sincere verbal praise is a 
no-cost way to improve morale and keep your employees coming back for more. 
Schedule 
Review your shift and departmental quotas frequently to ensure mandatory overtime is not 
excessive.  Consider hiring a few part-time employees who can be on-call for emergencies. 
Stress 
Rotate employees into and out of particularly stressful work assignments to avoid burnout.  This 
will also provide cross training and the opportunity to learn new skills. (Perkins, 2011) 
 When Henry Ford opened his first automobile plant he had extremely high turnover. 
Some people were not used to working every day, others only wanted to work long enough to get 
money to move on and some simply were not reliable. His production line was failing because 
everyone on it was new. The turnover was killing his operation. He took one action that solved 
all of his problems. He doubled the pay. Turnover went to zero, productivity, pride and quality 
went up. That’s why pay has always been high in the auto industry. Ford was the most desirable 
auto worker for almost 100 years, and the most profitable. 
 Employee satisfaction is a measure of how pleased employees are with their position in a 
company as well as their work environment. Happy workers will more likely be more productive 
on the job, take off fewer days and stay loyal to the company. Employees are typically happy 
when they feel appreciated for their work performance and are compensated fairly. According to 
Alex Edmans, finance professor at Wharton College of Business, firms cited as good places to 
work earn more than double the return of the overall market. “Companies on Fortune magazine's 
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annual list of the "100 Best Companies to Work for in America" between 1998 and 2005 
returned 14% per year, compared to 6% a year for the overall market, according to Edmans. The 
results also hold up using an earlier version of the survey that dates back to 1984. "One might 
think this is an obvious relationship -- that you don't need to do a study showing that if workers 
are happy, the company performs better. But actually, it's not that obvious," says Edmans. 
"Traditional management theory treats workers like any other input -- get as much out of them as 
possible and pay them as little as you can get away with." (Anonymous, 2008) 
The University of Western Ontario’s Richard Ivey School of Business reported on a 
study on what engages employees the most. This information is reported in the school’s Ivey 
Business Journal publication. The article is entitled “What engages employees the most or The 
Ten C’s of employee engagement.” (Crim & Seijts, 2006) The article begins by defining 
employee engagement as “An engaged employee is a person who is fully involved in, and 
enthusiastic about, his or her work.” (Crim & Seijts, 2006) The article also addresses the often-
quoted problem of whether or not there is a crisis in employee engagement today. Much has been 
written about this topic. However, the authors stated that they do believe there is a crisis and 
provide some facts from the Gallup Management Journal which publishes a semi-annual 
Employment Engagement Index as justification. This is cited below: 
“Only 29 percent of employees are actively engaged in their jobs. These employees work with 
passion and feel a profound connection to their company. People that are actively engaged help 
move the organization forward.  Fifty-four percent of employees are not engaged. These 
employees have essentially “checked out,” sleepwalking through their workday and putting time 
– but not passion – into their work. These people embody what Jack Welch said several years 
ago. To paraphrase him: “Never mistake activity for accomplishment.” Seventeen percent of 
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employees are actively disengaged. These employees are busy acting out their unhappiness, 
undermining what their engaged co-workers are trying to accomplish.” (Crim & Seijts, 2006) 
After these facts the article goes on to question whether engagement really makes a difference 
and then talks about leading the turnaround. Lastly, Seijts and Crim break down the ten C’s of 
employee engagement and give stories and examples of all ten.  
A review of Seijts and Crim’s story condensed the article into the 10 C’s. The author, George 
Ambler pulled the facts and highlights from the full story in the Ivey Business Journal and also 
condensed the explanation of the 10 C’s. Below is a basic summary of each of the 10 C’s in my 
own words: 
1. Connect: Leaders should always show and make known that they value employees. 
Good employee engagement is only going to happen if employees feel positive and 
strong about their relationship with their boss. If they have a negative attitude towards 
their boss or feel that the boss has a negative attitude towards them, employee 
engagement is not going to happen. 
2. Career: Management and leaders should provide work for their employees that’s not 
only challenging but also meaningful work. They should also provide opportunities for 
career advancement. Most people want to look forward to a new challenge or job title. 
For example, management should establish goals that lead to career advancement and 
high rewards. If there are no such opportunities for some positions, they should be 
created. A simply visual description of a career ladder would illuminate this as well. 
3.  Clarity: Leaders must communicate a clear vision. Communication is always important 
in any relationship. The clearer a leader or manager is about what they want from the 
employee as well as the overall picture of how that job affects the company, the better. If 
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the employee doesn’t have a clear vision of not only their job but also the goal of the 
company and its entire picture, there will be tension between employees and management 
as well as frustration.   
4. Convey: Leaders need to clarify their expectations about employees and provide 
constructive feedback on their functioning in the organization and how that fits into the 
entire picture of the company. 
5. Congratulate: Always make sure to give recognition to a job well done by an employee. 
Too often management and leaders focus on the negatives and mistakes of an employee 
and forget to congratulate them on a job well done. 
6. Contribute: Leaders should make their employees feel important. An employee is going 
to be much more engaged if their manager asks their input on a job or function of the 
company. Let the employees feel like they are contributing to the company’s success and 
its future. 
7. Control: Employees need and value control over the flow and pace of their jobs. Leaders 
can create opportunities for employees to exercise this control. A feeling of “being in on 
things,” and of being given opportunities to participate in decision making often reduces 
stress; it also creates trust and a culture where people want to take ownership of problems 
and their solutions.  
8. Collaborate: Employees that work in teams typically have the trust and cooperation of 
their team members. These individuals will be overall better employees and outperform 
individuals and teams that don’t have the trust and strength in work relationships. Team 
builders end up being great leaders because they bring everyone together and build a 
good team that has trust in each other. Team building should be stressed. 
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9. Credibility: Leaders should always strive to maintain a company’s reputation and 
demonstrate high ethical standards. Once there is a lack of credibility or it gets out that a 
leader has been involved in some sketchy business, there is no order in the company. 
Employees and clients will not trust that manager and it will affect the image of the 
company severely. 
10. Confidence: Excellent leaders help create and spread confidence throughout their 
company by being exemplars of high ethical and performance standards. If employees 
see their leader as a confident and ethical person, they will strive to be like their leader. 
(Ambler, 2007) 
Throughout The 10 C’s a common thread is that almost every one of the 10 C’s has to do 
with leadership or management. Employee Engagement cannot happen without dedication, 
passion and good leadership skills from the top flowing down through management and on to the 
employees. Good leaders set the morale of their company and spread that positive morale and 
good ethical standards to all employees in the company. A hotel cannot survive with just an 
owner and a general manager. The backbone of a hotel is its employees these people generally 
respond in manners that resemble their management. Therefore, strong and stable management 
would lead to the same among employees. 
As H. Norman Schwartzkopf, retired U.S. Army General once stated: “I have seen 
competent leaders who stood in front of a platoon and all they saw was a platoon. But great 
leaders stand in front of a platoon and see it as 44 individuals, each of whom has aspirations, 
each of whom wants to live, each of whom wants to do good.” (Crim & Seijts, 2006) 
“A new global employee engagement study shows that companies with highly engaged 
employees demonstrate significantly stronger bottom-line results over a 12-month period than 
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companies with low employee engagement scores. The study – conducted by ISR, a leading 
global employee research and consulting firm – examined surveys of more than 664,000 
employees from around the world and analyzed three traditional financial performance 
measures over a 12-month period, including operating income, net income and earnings per 
share (EPS).” (Anonymous, 2006) The study goes on to talk in numbers about how much more 
successful companies with highly engaged employees are than companies with low engaged 
employees. The operating income over the study period resulted in high engagement companies 
improving by 19% while low engagement companies had an almost 33% decline! Another 
shocking fact from the study was that companies with highly engaged employees had a 13% 
improvement in net income growth over a one year period compared to a 4% decline over the 
same time period by companies with employees who are not highly engaged. The case study 
closed with a quote from Patrick Kulesa, ISR global research director, “Our research continues 
to show that a well-substantiated relationship exists between employee engagement – the extent 
to which employees are committed, believe in the values of the company, feel pride in working 
for their employer and are motivated to go the extra mile – and business results,” said Patrick 
Kulesa, ISR global research director. “This data reaffirms the remarkable ability of an engaged 
workforce to impact a company’s bottom line.”(Anonymous, 2006) 
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Conclusion 
These readings all seem to offer the same basic recommendations. That advice, based on 
experiences the investigators have observed concludes that employee engagement affects the 
bottom line profit of a company. Employee engagement requires leadership with a vision. Vision 
leads to the start to a successful hotel or restaurant business. Each of these articles also argues the 
importance of employee engagement to customer satisfaction. In effect, the argument is made 
clearly that: 1) customers respond to good service, a positive attitude and obvious continuous 
improvements, 2) employees are able to deliver what the guests need if their management and 
ownership team has encouraged and taught them to do so, and 3) without great visionary 
leadership the whole operation will fail.  
During difficult times like the lingering 2007- recession having engaged employees could be 









 Part three of this professional paper provides interviews of three directors of operation at 
Hawkeye Hotels. Two of the three started with the company as general managers and moved up 
to director positions where they oversee multiple properties now. This section also has some 
comments made by CEO/President of Hawkeye Hotels. 
Interviews 
 Three current directors of operation at Hawkeye Hotels were interviewed for this 
professional paper. For the purpose of this paper and to keep their identity and opinions 
confidential, they will be addressed as Director A, Director B and Director C. 
 Director A has been with Hawkeye Hotels for 3.5 years. This director is 37 years old and 
has 2 children. Director A started out with the company as general manager of the Fairfield Inn 
& Suites in Burlington, IA. This director now oversees 1 Holiday Inn Express, 2 Fairfield Inns 
and 1 Hampton Inn. Their salary range is from $45,000-$55,000. 
 Director B has been with Hawkeye Hotels for 3.5 years. This director is 29 years old and 
has 2 children with a third on the way. Director B started out with the company as general 
manager of the Hampton Inn & Suites in Davenport, IA. This director now oversees 4 Hampton 
Inns, 1 Fairfield Inn & Suites, 1 Red Roof Inn, 1 La Quinta and 1 Motel 6. Their salary range is 
from $45,000-$55,000. 
 Director C has been with Hawkeye Hotels only 6 months. This director is 34 years old 
and has 1 child. Director C came into this company as a Director of Operations. This director 
oversees 1 Wingate Inn, 1 Candlewood Suites, 1 Comfort Suites, 2 Quality Inns, 2 Super 8s, 1 
Country Inn & Suites, 1 Hampton Inn, 3 Fairfield Inns and 1 Courtyard. Their salary range is 
from $55,000-$65,000. 
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1. Why did you decide to move to Iowa when you could be working in a more metropolitan 
area for a bigger property making more money? 
Director A Came to Iowa because spouse has 2 kids here and wanted to be closer. 
Director B IA wasn’t on radar. Liked Midwest, not too big or too small and close to 
big cities like Chicago, St. Louis and Minneapolis. 
Director C Single parent, wanted to be closer to child’s grandparents. 
 
2. What attracted you to Hawkeye Hotels? 
Director A Liked the idea of a family-owned company, the executives were very 
personable. 
Director B Liked that it is family-owned and not a large hotel company. Large hotel 
companies don’t care about employees, it’s “numbers or nothing.” 
Director C Growing company and could gain experience with Hilton and Marriott 
while opening new hotels for first time in career. 
 
3. Do you feel as though you are appreciated by your superiors at Hawkeye Hotels? 
Director A Yes, absolutely. 
Director B Yes, I am appreciated, respected and trusted with their hotels. 
Director C Yes although it is showed differently than in other companies. 
 
4. Do you feel as though you are compensated appropriately for the amount of time you 
spend performing your job? 
Director A No, not at all. I took a $25,000 pay cut when I came to Hawkeye Hotels. 
Director B Yes and no. Money isn’t everything. Likes job security and the fact that 
if a mistake is made, things will be okay and will not be fired. 
Director C No. 
 
 
5. What are some of the things you would like to see change about Hawkeye Hotels salary 
compensation package or your job in particular? 
Director A Benefits Package, currently not even 401K. More vacation time. 
Director B Benefits, benefits, benefits. Health Insurance , more vacation time and 
cell phones for all GMS, not just certain ones. 
Director C Take an educated approach to where they are in the marketplace. Who 
are their competitors and what benefits are they offering? It would be 
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nice to have benefits offered and taken directly out of paycheck. 
 
6. What would you say to a potential candidate for a management position at a Hawkeye 
Hotels property to persuade them to join the company? 
Director A Hawkeye Hotels has a great work ethic, philosophy and passion. Not as 
structured as large companies and great room to grow. 
Director B Huge opportunity for growth, company believes in hiring from within. 
Family run company, always a ton of support. 
Director C Close-knit values, good work ethic, everyone is open and honest. Bills 
are paid on time and there is a lot of integrity within the company. 
 
7. Do you have any additional comments or remarks that you’d like to share about your 
position or the company in general? 
Director A There’s a lot of potential to grow and there’s no fighting to get to the top 
or above and beyond. 
Director B Few companies are still growing in this economy. Hawkeye Hotels is a 
smaller company yet has purchased 3 hotels and built 4 in the past 10 
months. 
Director C Hiring is a give and take relationship. Turnover is too high and 
Hawkeye Hotels needs to do their homework and check references 
better when hiring managers. 
 
Bob Patel, CEO/President of Hawkeye Hotels, Iowa tells all of his general managers and 
directors of operation that they are not just managers of his hotels. He tells them that they need to 
have the attitude of an owner and he gives them the confidence and authority to act as owners of 
his properties. This lets the directors and managers experience the hotel business not only from 
an operational point of view but also from that of an owner/investor. Having strong leaders in the 
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Conclusion 
 Hawkeye Hotels is a successful Midwestern United States company. The company is 
growing through both acquisitions and new construction. The Directors are happy with the 
performance of the company. Leadership in the company appears to be both strong and 
visionary. Management enjoys working for Hawkeye and feels a strong attachment to the family 
environment the company portrays. However, there are problems. All three directors of operation 
interviewed for this study pointed out the same problems, primarily low pay and lack of adequate 
benefits. According to those interviewed, these problems lead to unwanted turnover among both 
managers and employees, which costs the company money and results in reduced service to 
customers. 
 Three directors of operation in the company offered information that contains common 
threads. All three of them like the fact that Hawkeye Hotels is a family run company which gives 
employees a huge opportunity for growth. All three directors complained about their salaries and 
don’t feel as though they are compensated fairly for the amount of work put into the job. All 
three directors emphasized the importance of benefits, particularly health insurance. This has 
been an issue that has come up for years within the company and as one director stated, the 
leadership at Hawkeye Hotels needs to decide where they fit in the market place. They need to 
determine who their competitors are and see what kind of salaries and benefits they are offering 
potential candidates. This director also noted that they have lost several very qualified candidates 
that they loved due to the lower salaries and lack of benefits. Another director mentioned the 
need for company cell phones for all people in management positions, not just certain people.  
 Overall, it seems as though Hawkeye Hotels is a rapidly growing company in a tough 
economy where larger hotel companies are managing what they have and definitely not growing. 
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Some competitors are even selling off properties. All of the directors interviewed were happy 
with the company and spoke very highly of the leadership at Hawkeye Hotels. They all have a 
strong want for a benefits package and feel like this could help the company attract more quality 
potential candidates.  
 Studies on engaged employees show that profits increase in properties where employees 
try harder and work toward a common goal. It seems likely that employees become engaged 
when more satisfied. Therefore, worker (manager and employee) satisfaction leads to 
engagement and this leads to profits. 
Recommendations 
 This is a small study of one company in the Midwest. While there is evidence from this 
company to suggest that higher employee engagement might lead to more profits and less 
turnover, the study is very limited. In order to generalize as to whether engagement in this type 
of hotel company would lead to higher profits, others need to examine a larger sample of hotels, 
from more diverse geographic locations. This is beyond the scope of this paper. 
A second recommendation is to Hawkeye Hotels. The recommendation is to re-evaluate 
the salary scales for all general managers at Hawkeye Hotels properties and make sure they are 
adequately compensated. This should also be done for all employees of the company. The 
company should investigate opportunities for purchasing benefits for employees and managers. It 
appears that this, too, would lead to higher employee and manager satisfaction. Ultimately, this 
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